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BIG DEALERS IN MUSICAL INSTBUMENTS MAKEy
' Ministers, Sunday school twichers and others interested are invited tj

write The Journal briefly their views as to the worth of these "questions,
particularly If they consider them of value in their work.J .' - '

The International Newspaper Bible Study tlub is for the purpose of pro- -'

moting In an unfettered way among the masses, a wider study of the Bible,
the basal truths of Christianity, an the problems which enter into
man's life. It s composed of all those who Join a local club, and take up the
simple course herein outlined, barring only ordained clergymen. All who have
not Joined are warmly invited to do so and-t- compete tor the prises, v

Persons may join the club at any time during the year, but must, of
course, snswer the 61' questions hereinafter explained, to- qualify for tos
prises, and the back questions may be obtained by addressing this office.

This paper has secured the right to publish the International Sunday
School Lesson questions by Rev. Dr. Linscott which have aroused so much PORTLAND Hi STRONG LEAD

- - ' ' - , '
"...

Local Firm Sells, During Month of June, More Piano3
Than All' Competing Houses in Oregon , and Idaho

":'. Combined. . . . ,
- -

, ,

Interest eisewnere, ana tney wiu appear weeaiy ; in ootn ir.e wioiuj
Sunday Issues of The Journal. One of these questions each week Is to be
answered. In writing and upon these answers tha prizes are to. be awarded. :

Conditio r the eontest. - .

1. Each contestant, or his or-he-r family, must be a subscriber to .thispaper, in order to qualify for membership In the International Newspaper Bible
Study club and this local club. ,

3. Each contestant in this local club must answer each of the written ques-
tions for 61 consecutive weeks, commencing Bmtday, March 14, and the answers
must all be in the possession of thia, paper 'ithia two weeks of the close
Of this period. .

I. Each question must be answered separately,- and the pape written oa.
one aids only. No. answer must exceed S00 words in length and mav be less.
Each answer must have the name and address of the writer at the bottom
of the answer. v "

4. The answers must be delivered to this office, and they will be collated
t the close of the contest and forwarded to headquarters for Independent ex-

amination by competent examiners. The prises will then be swarded ac-
cording to the highest number of marks, woo by members of The International
Newspaper Bible Study "club. , , . - ;

7 III Prises. (' First Series A gold medal to eacn of the first five contestants. ' .
Second Series -- A silver medal to each of the next five contestants.- -
Third SeriesA Teacher's Bible, price 15.S0, to each of the next five con-

testants. v --
.

Fourth Sertes-T- he book The Heart of Christianity," prlceCllJO, li.eacU
of the next SS contestants. - .

Each medal will be suitably engraved, giving the name of the winner andjor what it is awarded and in like manner each Bible and book-Wil- l be in- -,

scribed.. v.,; ,... v-- '

All who can write and have ideas, are urged to take up these studies; re-
gardless of- the degree, of their education, aa the papers are not valued from
an educational or literary standpoint, but from the point of view of the

Miss - Pauline Carston of Albany pur-
chased a choice little Clarendon piano.

' Mrs. J. K. Steele selected a Bush ft
Gerts Piano and Mr. J. W.' Farley took
an Ellers. P. K. Delllnger and H. Burr

decided upon a Crown orchestral
piano, and Mrs. C W. Rice bought a
Steinway upright Misa Hilda R, Rich-
ards took a Steck Pianola piano and an-

other Pianola piano was decided - upon
by the Rebecca lodge. A Weber Pianola
plane' was bought by Mrs. Gertrude
Graham and atfh another Weber Pia-
nola piano by .Mr. 8. It. Bale.-- '

Mrs. Charles Whitfield took a Kimball,
so did Mr. J. F-- Carlson, and the Ep-wor-th

league bf Rainier, Or. purchased
a Schulu make

One of the many toned Crown pianos
went to Mr. Saloman, and Mrs. W. J.
Cattlmole bought a Whitney, ' as did
also Mr, J. P. Nelson and John H. Lowe.

A Marshall & Wendell was taken by
Mr. C H. Alban, and Minnie L Decker
took; the same. Mr. George Hague se-

lected a Kimball, which make was also
taken by . Mr, George A. Chrlatlansoa,
Mrs. George Pierce and Mr. John
Coclas. G. C. Bonney selected an Ellers
piano and Mrs. J. Kelley a Hobart M.
Cable. A very fine Story ft Clark piano
was secured by J. G. Bushnell, and Mrs.
Fred Cooper took a magnificent little
mahogany Hobart M. Cable.
- Parsons' orchestra secured an Ellers

orchestral' piano which, was equipped
with handle.' so "it can be readily car

w.ncjr or ineir reasoned me.
PcPyrffhtl 1809. T- - s-- Vn,cott

V - D. D.)
July 4, 1909. -

Paul's Second Missionary Journey
Antloch to PhilippL Acts xvt"SB to xvt:

Golden' Text Cnm over Into Mace
donia and help us. Acts xvl:.

.Verse 86 Is it generally necessary
to follew up any good work whlcn we
have commenced if we would make It
a success?

Verses 17-3- 9 Would . it hava been
wiser if Barnabas had first consulted
Paul in the matter of taking Mark? '

Barnabas was a relative of Mark; are
we as good Judges of the fltnessof our
relatives for an office as we are of
the fitness of others? WhyT

Why is .nepotism in government ap-
pointments looked upon with suspicion?

Had Paul, probably, good reason for
objecting to taking John and Mark with
them? (See Acts- - xiii:13.)

If a man shows lack of courage, or
tact, or faithfulness, in one position,
does that disqualify hint' in any meas-
ure from getting another, or from suc-
cess when !n another position?

If both Paul and Barnabas had bees
duplicates of the was Jesus, would there
have bees this quarrel between them,
and how would the matter likely have
been settled (This question must be
answered by members of the dub.)

When two Christiana fall but. is one
or both always to be blamed? -

Veraea 40-4- 1 Did tha rilannta
these men work out for good, as it re--J
suitea in two missionary deputations In-
stead of one?

By any process of .reasoning can you
conclude that God was back of thisdispute, between these two godly men,
so as to better work' out his purposes?

Chapter xvl:l-- S Should ministers,
and other Christians, be on the look-
out for young men who are fitted for
the ministry, the same as business men
are Tor good salesmen?

What can you say, for, or against
Paul circumcising Timotheus. m view
of the decision of the council at Jeru-
salem?' (See .Actsxv.OU29-- X ....

n matters of habit or ceremony, or
f Ministers. 7Funriay school teachers

am
of:

HE

Masrnatc Takes ' Electric- Baths and Says He Is Not

Yet : Beady, to Sell His
Bonds Suffers From
Nervous Prostration. - -

. (Hearst Kews hy Longest Leaaed Wire.
Semmerlng, Austria, - July J. When

K. H. Harriman took his first electric
bath today he Bald jestingly, to the ho

.vel jmnitmn, ur, piriei; ,

"If you are goin to kill me, you cad
better let me sell my bonds first, as
after my death they would not be worth

i sot much. Then you can.telj' my secre--
tary, Miller, to go ahead and write my
biography.' It's fashionable now, you
know, for everybody , who has made a

i few millions to write his confessions. "
Harriman says he Is now feeling; bet-

ter than ever. He will take electric and
carbonic acid baths dally. The latter
Is simply a warm bath containing two
pounds of carbonic? acid. The electrio
baths are electricity .'applied to a tub
of warm water.-- -

Professor Btreumpell has Instructed
Mi. Harriman to obtain all the rest pos--

- Bible and to eschew society, so the
financier- - patient Is not receiving any
visitors. When the weather permits
Air. and Mrs. Harriman ana Secretary
Miller drive In the- country.

Mr. Miller went to Badgastlen today,
where he engaged a suite of 11 rooms
In the Hotel De L'Europa 'When Mr.
Harriman was in Vienna a day or two
ago Secretary Reeves of the American
embassy" offered to present him to Em-
peror Francis Joseph. Mr.. Harriman
declined the. honor because his physi-
cians had instructed him to avoid every-thin- g

tending to create any excitement,

New Tork, July ,. Tha World this
morning prints the following dispatch
from Vienna:

"Professor Adolph Btreumpell visits E.
II. Harriman every third day at Bern-- i
merlng.x At the first examination,- - the
famous specialist on nervous diseases
learned that Harriman was suffering
from nervous prostration, whlchrnow-ve- r,

had been improved by, his voyage
and his tourheylns: In Europe.

"Professor Btreumpell saw that some-
thing- else than nerve falling affects

' Mr. Harriman, who has a alight diffl----
eulty In moving- - hl- - legs -- and walks
stiffly.- - Btreumpell called In Professor

' Holzknecht, a specialist In making ex- -
aminations with Roentgen 'rays. Hols-knec- ht

examined the millionaire's spinal
column to learn If disease had caused

- any alteration In the structure of his
- vertebrae. He saw plainly changes in
the vertebrae, which- - affect the nerves
Issuing from tha spinal cord and so

.cause primarily the slight paralysis of
the patient's lower limbs. .

"Streumpell promises Mr. Harriman
. to cure, him of nervous prostration,-which-

of course, is the lesser of his two
h a liments. The cold water treatment and
; the tonic alr of Semraerlng will braes

. Mr. Harriman up and ha will soon be
. able to work as hard as he pleases.

"Professor 8treumpell tells
frankly that his slight paralysis

will be relieved but not cured.".

lift jisnii ;
FIVE OROWH

Farmer -- and Entire Family
Drop into Reservoir

When Bank Caves.

' (Heant Vtmitr Longest Leaaed Wire.)
" Denver, July I. Oeorge duller, aged

. 40, a prosperous farmer of 'the Wel-
lington district, Laramie county; his
wile, Minnie Fuller; their two daugh-- .
ters, Ellen, aged 14, and Gladys, aged 12,

, and their ., son, .John, were
drowned In reservoir No. 6, near Well- -
ington, While on a fishing trio this af-
ternoon. .. T t

Gladys was standing. on the edge of
' the bank at the reservoir,' where the

- water was 10 feet deep,, when a sec-- v

tion. suddenly caved in, precipitating
her into the lake. She cried for help

. and Ellen, who was standing near by,
lumped into the water to save her els- -.

ter. Neither girl could swim and they
sank twice before John reached ' the

pot. The lad could not jnwlm a etrokfe,
'"but ha bravely leaped Into the cold

water and struggled to save his sisters.
The girls grabbed his arms and made

.'v him powerlesa "'

: The boy pleaded with his slters to
release his arms, but in .. their great
fright they only held on! the firmer.
John called loudly for help and at--

- tracted the atttentlon of hie rrtother
"and father, who were several hundred
..yards away. -

Mra Fuller reached the. drowning
' children first sod leaped Into the water,

believing H to be shallow. The three
children grabbed 'her In their hopeless
efforts to save their own lives and all
four began sinking. By this time Fuller
reached tne spot ana jumped in. . He
was a powerful man and a magnificent

: Swimmer, . but ' could :ldo nothing with
his wife and the three children clinging
to his arms and legs.-- - All five finally
sank to the bottom.. ,

The qutntuple tragedy was witnessed
bv Everett Fuller; the son
and brother, who harnessed up the team
of horses and drove five miles for help..
The bodies have' been recovered., i

"

INSULT WOMAN: THEN
CRUELLY BEAT HUBBY

Vhils at dancing hall at the corner
of Seventh and Oak streets last night
a young tough addressed an insulting re-

mark to Mrs. W. B.. Hicksy. Her hus-
band, who happened to hear the Insult
passed.' invited -- the fellow out oa the

ried wherever this popular orchestra
appears. A Kingsbury piano was taken
by G. C. Case, and another Kingsbury .

;

by Charles Langhurst, to be shipped to
Leslie, Or. . 0

Ellers orchestral pianos were selected:
by W, C. Cuatts and Fred Lusher of -

Bridal .Veil. T. K. Springer selected
a piahcla piano. George Stinson took ,

a Schamann, D. B. Holland a Marshall
ft Wendell, Walter P. Powers, a Ulnae,
and J. Walker a very large mottled wal-
nut case Kimball. - . : .

Mrs. D, MUlUnann purchased a Pian-- '

ola piano, E. W. Rosseau took the same,
and Miaslonary-- J.- - J. Felton another.

The moat prominent man In church
work at Woodburn, Oregon came in and
decided upon a nice Brlnkerhoff piano.
A Decker .was selected by Miss W. E.
King for her home at the mines near
Huntington, Or. An A. B. Chase up--"'

right piano was selected by C. K. Del- -
linger; a Hobart M. Cable went to Guy
Harris, and a fine little Kimball to Miss
May Mcgroom. ; Mrs. Claude Rr Heigh,
Mrs. D. - P Woody, , Claude Matrsewe
and Albert N. Warren each took Ellers
orchestral pianos, while Miss E. L.

Miss Emily .Wilson, and Mra
Susie Kendall, each took Lester uprlfiiit
pianos. . . "' ""

,
"

Schumann pianos-wer- e' selected - by
Frank E. Noble and Mrs. R. Breckin-
ridge. Mrs. C. G. Keylor took an Ellers
planoand G. Roene, for Douglaa. Alaska,
purchased a magnificent Pianola .piano.
Omar M. Blttner secured a Hobart M.
Cabla W. F. Deford a Baus piano..
F. T. BaacMe a Kimball, and Mra." A j
Koven a Marshall ft Wendell.

A, B. Potter secured a" Whitney piano,
Mr, Frank Kenney a very fancy mahog-.- -'
any Weber, a duplicate of which went
to. Mr. Hans Har.son. A Crown orches--.
tral piano to Mr. A. J. Brown, and a - .
Pianola piano to Mr. .

Mrs. A. M. Daniel bought a Pease up-
right piano and C. G. Chapman a many
tone Weaer. The same to Mrs, Crenert
A Hardma ik piano was purchased by
Edith M. Thorn, Miss Isabel Thalon took '

an Estey, D, A. Clement a Btory ft
Clark, jbdith Williamson a Hobart M.
Cable. ..,'.

A Kimball was decided upon by A. J.
Rcwe. also by ED. Pavatte and T. J,
Walker. H,. A. Crum secured a Hinse,
Frank Poat a Marshall' ft Wendell, and '
S. W. Hanson a Wheelock pianola piano. --C L. Barlow took an Ellers piano and
T. H. Osten selected a Schilling & Sons
for shipment to Albany, Or. Another
Pianola piano went to Miss Ruby P.
French and a Cook ' ft Co. upright to
Mrs. Ida M-- Wilson. - ,

The Mystic Sunshine Circle bought &

write TJie Journal briefly their views asto-th- e' worth of these "questions."
particularly if they consider them of value in their work.)
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Airship ExplodcsWhen Only

Fifty Feet Above Earth
v Bystander a Victim; ;

(Heant Kews by Lenceet Leaaed WW
Redding, CaL. July . Directly over

several thousand spectators and only
SO feet above their heads, the dirigible
balloon- - "America," suddenly exploded
here this afternoon, precipitating Cap-
tain James Moors, the aeronaut, to the
ground and causing injuries from which
he will probably die.

Milton Mygatt, a bystander, was fa-
tally Injured. The force of the ex-

plosion torew many people to the earth.
Had nof the balloon been to feet

above the ground it is impossible to
estimate how- - many people might have
been- - killed. The accident took place
in Reddlng's little recreation park.

CaDtain Moore was on the point of
making the first of three ascensions.
At least 800U people naa assemmea.
The captain was to make the ascension
alone. 'When he had assured himself
that the balloor '. was in perfect con-

dition he jumped Into the basket and
ordered the anchors cut Joose.

As the lines were loosened the buoy
ant dirigible shot upwards- - and, then.
just aDove tha heads oz tne oniooxers
proceeded more slowly. ' Captain Moore
leaned over the edge of the basket.

'Here goes for a successful flight,"
he shouted. Then something happened.

"The. whirring propeller, driven by a
small engine within a basket,' came
for an Instant In contact with the belly-
ing bag. The rapidly turning blades
tore a great gash in the. silken cover-
ing. The gas poured 'Out and; the bag,
collapsed.' , -

In that second. - CaDtain Moors saw
nis oanger, out ne could not avert it.
He half turned to aton the enaine and
then clambered out, placing one leg
over the rim of the basket, but before
he could even drop the dense, enshroud
ing gas was ignited by tne motor
Sparker. "

- There was a blinding flash " of fire
and with It a roaring concussion. The
field of upturned faces was blotted
from sight In fla roe..- -

A couple of moments later the treat
crowd was swaying to and ' fro in a
frensy to escape. Many people lay
prone on the earth, knocked there by
the force of the explosion. These were
trampled upon, others were - knocked
down and half suffocated In dust. From
the fleeing, unthinking multitude came
a. metuey or cries. .

Captain Moore wag picked up uncon
scious and taken to St .Caroline hos-
pital. There it was found he had suf-
fered a broken nelvIS. a broken hln and
arm and searing burns.

Milton Mygate. an old man of 10
years, picked no on the field, had a
broken hip. He will die. Four otherpersons had to be treated at ths hos-pital. r

HENEY FORSAKES

AUTO FOR TRAIN

After Mishap Near Castle- -

rock Machine is. Laid1
J Up for Repairs.

(Special Clapatch to Tbs Journal.)
Tacoma. Waah Julv.lH-r.ni.i-l T

Heney, t rea W. Mulkey, Dr.
Beaaley and 'Detective McCarthy,
Heney's bodyguard, arrived here to-
night en route to Seattle, none of them
the worse for the automobile accidentat Castlerock, -- - .'t- -

' ' (Special Ditpttca to The Journal.)
Castierock. Wash- - Julv S. That mvs.

terlous providence which saved FrancisJ. Ueney from the assassin's bullet on
the afternoon of .Navemher u una
during the Keuf trial at San Francisco,
delivered him unscathed this aternoon
from the automobile accident in which
Dr. Beaaley, Heney's physician, sus-
tained a wrenched back; Detective M-
cCarthy, Heney's : bodyguard, badly
burned leg; Jess McLaughlin, Heney's
chauffeur, a sprained ankle, and

Fred ..W. Mulkey, of Portland,
a bad shake-u- p.

When the big touring car which was
bearing Heney and"Tii party from Port-
land to Seattle overturned about a mile
north of Castlerock the famous graft
prosecutor was sitting on the front seat
with the chauffeur. - -

VWhen the machine pitched over af-
ter striking the sandy fill In the hill.
said Heney, "I was hurtled through the
air as though shot from a cannon, and
landed ' clear of the machine. After
turning completely over twice the car
settled, wheels up, with the other mem.
bers of the party underneath It - I
started to run back to Castlerock, but
met two parties of men driving toward
town and about 20 of them went-bac-k
with me and together we lifted . the
machine. Dr, Beaaley was unconscious
and McCarthy was badly burned on the
leg.j. Mulkey released hlmgelf shortly
after the car overturned."

Heney. accompanied by Dr. Beaaley,
Detective McCarthy, and
Mulkey, took train at Castlerock for
Seattle,' leaving Jess McLauglin, the
chauffeur,' at Castlerock, at the latter'srequest

Mrs. Heney was In Portland when
the accident occurred, having remained
there to take the 19:3(1 o'clock Saturday
night train for Seattle. The automo-
bile. Is not thought to be seriously In-

jured. - ;

Both Heney and Mulkey say It Is a
miracle none of the party fraa killed.

AIJT0 ET JtACE; ,

v , ; ONE IS! INJURED
' '

. (Heant News by LengestXeaaea Wirt.)
New York, July 8. in a - thrilling

automobile race near Stamford. Conn.,
earlv today between the famous "Dean
Twins," of Chicago, Cecil Serre. son-- of

Dr. J. B. Serre. of Manhattan, was serl-- 1
ously Injured. The accident happened at
tne ena or tne contest, wnen young
Serre, who was piloting one of the cars,
crashed into a telephone pole to avoid
a collision with a huge roadster. Mrs.
Evelyn Dean, who sat at the driver's
side, suffered from shock, but her phy-
sicians declare she had not received any
injury. The race took place on Bound
Beach avenue. The entrants were a
large Limousine, - owned by " Walter
Huges, of New Tork. and a massive
touring car, the property of . Edgar

'sr Mftr Serre was- driving
Mr. Murphy's machine. In addition to
Miss Dean, Mr. Murphy was the other
occupant - -

r In the big-- Limousine were- - Mr. and
Mrs. Hughes, the latter the eldest of
the Dean sisters. - -

Mr. Serre was thrown " fully 29 .feet
It was found he had dislocated a shoul-
der, two ribs were broken, many bruises
and probably a slight fracture ofthe
skull. It was said tonight that his
chances for recovery appeared about
even. , -- . ;

i ' 1

IIE AT KILLS MANY
INFANTS IN CHICAGO

.. .

' r Oolted Prtaa Ieese4 Wire.! ' ; ''
Chicago, July 8. The effects Of the

hot weather the past week were notice-
able In the health commissioner's' bulle-
tin today, which contained a list ofdeaths caused-b- the heat -- Of the to-
tal for the weak, 84 deaths, principally
ef Infants and aged - people, were due
to the extremely hot wether. - ,

MAY SOON" WEAR1 CROWN ,

New Tork. July 8. One of the most
Important moves made yet to appre-
hend Leon Ling, wanted for the murder
of Elsie Bigel, was taken today when
subpoenas were served on manager of
both the Postal and Western Union Tel
egraph -- companies -- to give the author- -
mes access to meir recorua. u uwlleved the missing Chinaman had ar-
ranged with' his friends at the house
on Eighth avenue not to report the dis-
covery of ths trunk containing the girl's
body until he notified them that he had
reached a safe distance from New Tork,
and that telegrams delivered at - the
house will prove this.

At the tnun tlm the nnllee are-eitl- ll

chasing rumors that Leon is In hiding
within a radius of 100 miles of New
Tork. Many of the reports have already
been shown to be false and are believed
to have been Inspired by the Oee Gonj
tong, or Hlch Treason society, for the

of causing confusion among theSurpose
. It has been established thatLing was-- a powerful factor in this se-

cret Chinese organisation and that sev-
eral of Its members- - aided ' him in - the
effort to dispose of ths trunk contain-ing the body. : ,1 ,

Old Quan Wick, Nam, the interpreter
who forced Chong Sing's confession.:,

. .i. (.. . i i. . . . -

tlon which he said caused him to believe
that Ling was hidden by white mission-
aries in Philadelphia. , -

The police activity In Chinatown
brought about by the Slgel tragedy1 has
resulted In the purification of social
conditions to an extent never before
known .In - that district The polloe re
port mat not a single wnite woman isleft In the Chinese quarters. A monthago more than 100 white womeft were
counted among the residents of China-
town. Nearly all of the women, it issaid, first became acquainted with, thsorientals through the missions.

BNBMwvwHMBSwMBnswMeHeBsaM:''''';'

COUNTRY LORES

MANY CITY FOLK

Unparalleled . Rush j From
New York . to Spend

. the Week. End.- - .

(Hearst Nwijr Longeat Leaaed Wire.)
New York, July 3. More than 1,000,-00- 0

persons, one third the population of
Manhattan, left the city today to spend
the holiday and week-en- d In the coun-
try. It was the greatest exodus in the
history of New York, and riot several
times was averted among the throngs
that filled the steamboat piers. Every
trolley car, train and steamboat was
taxed to its capacity and more than 80,-00- 0

men, women and children were com-
pelled to return to their homes because
the excursion craft could not accommo-
date them. ..;(,'..
BUSSE SITS UP AND :.

- ENJOYSASMOKE
- (Cnltei Press" Leaned Wire.)

l Chicago, July J. Mayor Busse, who
was operated on for appendicitis. Is so
far out of danger that he will be al-
lowed to receive visitors tomorrow. i' He
sat at a window and smoked a cigar this
afternoon. In order to insure quiet for
the mayor during the Fourth of July
celebration, Monday, the guard of po-
lice about the Mercy hospital has been
quadrupled. The mayor s . family ex
pact to have him at home by the end of
next week. He will then go to some
resort to recover.

Dr. John B. Murphy, his physician,
will-n- ot --allow him to remain In Chl- -
caa-- and indula-- In tha excitement of
appearing before tne grand jury to pros-- J
ecute tne editor or the Chicago Daily
Socialist which has been publishing a
series of attacks on him.

MOTORCYCLE RACE ,

ENDS IN DEATH

Denver. July Michaels.
meter reader for the Denver Gas & Elec
tric comDanv- - waa killed at Overland
park this afternoon during the five mile
race of motor cycles. -- Michaels was go-
ing ever- - 60 miles an hour when he
struck a slippery spot in the track,

htm to lose control of his mawhine.
which crashed into a heavy board fence,
breaking nearly every bone in Michael's
body. He was picked up unconscious
and died before a doctor could reach
his side. The track was made so dan- -

eroua by a heavy rain that only two offhe motor cyclists remained in the race.
one of them being Michaels, who was
considered an expert manipulator of this
class of racing machines. -

NEW BOOKS FOR THE
LIBRARY

The foriowlna- books may be exam
ined at the Public library during this
week and will be ready for circulation
Monday, July 1J:

. BIOGRAPHY.
Scott-Canta- ln

' ' Thomas - A. Scott,
Master Diver; by F. H. Smith. 1908.

Victoria, queen or cngiana. vic-
toria the Woman; by Frank Hlrd. 1908.

BOOKS IN, FORB1UN
Almquist Drottnlngens Juvelsmycka

. Dirlchlet Vorlesungon Tiber , Zahlen- -
theorle. .

Krlstofersen Ryaningsmoond..
Menos Ames Cavenolea
Oehlenschlager Aladdin. '! ' ' ?

Tvedt Bamnagro.
. DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.

"Headlam Venetla and ' Northern
Italy. 1908.

je Biona eiory pr an Aipme wra- -
ter. . 1907.

FICTION. '.De La pasture Catherine' Child.
Denlng. tr. Japan in days . of yore.

Galsworthy The Country - House.
L. Hume The Green Mummy.

Maonaugntan The Three Mies
Graemes.

Train fb Butler's Story. i' '. FINE ARTS.
" Bate English Table Glass. 1905."

' Crane Book of the Pansy Viola andjViolet 1808.
Dlmler French Painting la the Six-

teenth Century. 1904.
Gottschalk Piano Compositions. 1908.
Leonardo da Vinci Treatise onPafntlng; tr. by JT. F. Rlgaud. - 10,

. Sullivan H. M. S. Pinafore; Comic
Ooera in. Two Acta -- Words by W-- apllbert tt-d. r-- r-

-,A , ,'
:, vw:vi' ;V LANGTJAGES.

Sauer Italian Conversation-Gramma- r.

Ed. 7. 1908.
UTERATTTRK. ''' j i '2 s

Atkins Side' Showa. 1908.
"

. .' .' -- Cambridge History of EngUsh Litera-ture, v. 1. 1907.
' Dana, ed. Household Book of Poetry

New ed. '1908. : ,
; Garrett, Corap. Victorian Songs. 1895 J

Hope-Bt- ars of : the Desert (poems)i '

Lcshe The ; Early American Novel,
Ferry Park Street Papers. .1988.

;

- RELIGION.,,... "k- '
Blble Bible for YounffiPeopla 190S.

The - most unfailing indication - of
Portland's- - progresslveness and

prosperity la the sale of pianos
hereabouts. , Portland's local concern,
the Ellers Piano House, sells every year
out r of its Portland - office a number
ot pianos, which, If placed end to end,-woul-

extend over a distance of three
miles. This does not include the sales
made by the Ellers houses in the Cali-

fornia, the Seattle and in the Tacoma
field, and if these sales were Included
the line would be. over seven miles
long. , . ' -

.Many Instruments are sold In the
cities to the north each month and In
Spokane but Portland easily leads them
all. In all musical affairs Portland
is unquestionably foremost. Here are
more than a score of musical Instructor.
Instrumental and vocal, men and wo-

men, whose annual Income is far great
er than that of a United States senator.

POB1XAVS XJtaBS.
There Is more devotion to musio In

Portland and it has been said that there
are more students of music in Portland
than in the cities of Seattle and San
Francisco combined. ' f" - 5 , ' ;

It" Is also a significant fact 1 thaf
Ellers Piano House, although It handles
the most ' costly and valuable of all
Instruments, such as Boston's time-honor-

Chlckerlng. the now famous
Kimball of Chicago, and New York's
art creation, the Weber, and the Piano'
la piano, nevertheless secures an as-
tonishingly large portion of the. total
trach. --. ,.;

' During the month Of June Ellers Pi
ano House sold 818 instruments. ; No
other concern in Seattle. Tacoma or
Spokane has sold one fourth that many', . , , - . 1 M . , .11 .1

dealers in Oregon and in Idaho com-
bined have not' sold during June one
half as many pianos as has Ellers Pi
ano House during the same period.

- EHers Piano - House is -- lw a position
to secure this business because It is
home institution,, does not have to pay
tribute or intermediate profits to San
Francisco or eastern Jobbing concerns,
or monev brokers, and because Ellers
Piano House is equipped with every
modern facility for the. proper handling
of large quantities of high grade-- - pi-
anos upon the lowest possible margin
of expense. . c.'' PB007 V a DISPUTED.

No more definite and positive proof
of Ellers Piano House's supremacy and
tne correctness or its claims than this
can posstbly be given. - Its methods
make It possible to furnish tha moat
dependable Instruments at lowest cost
Time and again it has 4eeri proven that
instruments of similar grade and qual-
ity cost today at other houses from 10
to II pr eent mors than they do at the
Ellers storea

In patronising fillers Piano House abuyer gets the highest grade piano for
the money thaV la usually paid for a
much Inferior Instrument It means tohave the services ef experts in makingthe selection. It means a binding guar-
antee that ln- - res against disappoint-
ment In any wu.

Here is the list of pianos for. themonth of June, from -- which, however,several names have been omitted bySpecial request: . - .

Bab'r Orands were securedthe following;
JH'J!? Mrs. H. H. Termen-nMrVjfll- es

Knapp. D. C. Rosebrook,

aia1, HMWardf,u ?cureJ Webef. as
.u am aiius nari. .(

,Yend11 PurchasedL. Smith. , x"
.A FP'PJi- - c."w hr Mr. W. Jenson,a by Mrs. J. V, Joyce. -

MrSi B. Friedmann hnnrhi an
EJ.KI,,,an2,Mr I-- M' ZUTmerman a
r; - oimcn ii.no, Mrs. v. u.Bryant a fancy Baus upright Mrs. H. F.Daley a fancy Kimball upright, a dupli--

d rS WM procure1 y Mrs. L J.
Another Kimball of smaller size was" "'."r-- enry Mewman of As-toria, and Mr. A M. Dow bought a me-dium sised colonial Kimball. Mra C.W. MorrAs secured a Hobart M. Cable,

Tnr.Mvrn -- MUtleand his brothef. Mri'rt "il1"' ?vach, cured Philadelphia's
. .the Lester. (,

A magnificent Pianola piano was se-
cured , by the faculty of the Lewlstonnorm,1 school, and a superbstyle of the Kimball went toQiutsch. A. T. Janson '!

Hobart M. Cable piano. Mr.O. F. Warren bought a Clarendon piano,and a Wlnteroth was procured by MissAnna Barker. . : ,

Another fine Lester was purchasedby Mr. O. C. Keyes and Mr. A. Patter-son procured the same.
Another Clarendon was' bought by

Mrs. P. Lacasse and two more Lesterswere bought by Mrs. Eva M. Ward andMrs. Kate McDougalL ,
A fine Hobart M. Cable piano waspurchased by Mr. A. D. Hale, of Thorn-ton, Wash., and a very fancy Weberupright was taken by Mr. Edwin G

Baird. ' . . ,, '.,,'-,-- .

A little Hlnse upright was bought by
Mra E. Tlmmons. and Mra S. Kasuharlsecured a Marshall t Wendell piano.

Wa Robert A. Beamish, Mrs. Anna
K. Burke and Mrs. F. N. Uuny eachpurchased Ellers orchestral unrlo-h- t

pianos, and Mr. Ed MUler and- - . MraJohanna George secured Klmballs.
Mr. F..E. Houser bouc-h- a Rush A

Gerts piano. - Mra E. J. Garland bought
iuuj-w- ni wgwn orcnesirai. A.:very rancy mahogany Schumann piano

waa secured by Mr. A. D. Jones and a
beautiful Story- - A Clark piano waa
taken by Mra Dora Hols, of Talent Or.
C F. Dodd and F. N. Thornton each pur
chased Ellers orchestral upright pianos,
and Marshall ft Wendell pianos were tak-
en by Mr. James King, Mr. Chris Lac fre-
tting and Mr. R, R. Christian. A Mil-
ton upright piano was secured by Mrs.
M. 6. Anstey, and a Bell piano by Mr.
A. J. Bird. Rev. Flathmann came in
from Aurora and selected one of the
fine walnut - Haddorff pianos and Mr.
Tony K. Schuts bought an oak-cas- ed

Whitney piano. . - '
Mr. - D- - T.! Ga rdna r secured - a - Pease

uprightend - Mr Edward Williamson
purchased ' a Wlnteroth. . Schumann
pianos were taken by V. T. Holland.
George Benjamin. S. W. Glbbs, Frank
Druramond and P. T. GIlea A very
fancy Pianola piano was shinped upon
special order to- - Mr. E. H. Stan ton. -- of
Spokane, and Mr. James G. Burnett
prominent In banking circles, purchased
a superb Pteck Pianola piano. '

Mr. D. W. Kline selected a Kimball,
Mr. Dal. W. Brush, superintendent took
one of the plain case little Hlnses, and
Mra Jessie Brooks bought a Bailey up-
right piano, - .

Mr. Frank Oaffney selected a Story
ft Clark and Mr. T. K. Glhson a similar
one. A beautiful Hobs ft M. Cable Diana
was taken by -- Mrs. Frank Larsh, andi

nonessentials, la It well for us to give
way to the views of others, sinking
our own preferences when we can

good by so doing? 4For exam-
ple, you may oppose wearing "pigtails'
in this country, with' wisdom, and yet
to refuse to wear one In China may be
a. great folly. .;:.-

Verses 4- - What were the "decrees
- of the elders which were at

Jerusalem."' and are these binding upon
the ehurch today? (See Acts xv:28-2.- )

Is a church better with or without aa
elaborate creed?

What did Jesus teach which Is not in-

cluded in righteousness, and the con-
stant vision of God? - -

Will a, church sound n-the faith."
alwavs be a magnet to draw others to
it? :; .';:- ;, ':.' ..: X-

Verses 6-- 8 Why did the Holy Spirit
forbid them to preach in Asia and Bithy-nla.'a- nd

would they have sinned had
they done so?

When we are hindered providentially
from, doing certain good wQrke is that
the Holy Spirit hindering us? i

Verses. 9-- How many method does
God adopt in leading us? ;

Does J3od in every emergency give
us . some sure guidance as to what we
ought to do? y- .

Was thla vision Just as clear a call
from God, as though he had spoken per-- :
sonally? '

Verses 11-1- 2 Does God direct the
course of the Christian with absolute
certainty, notwithstanding wind or sea?
-- Verse 13 What Is 4ne of the first
things an earnest Christian- looks out
for, when he .moves into a new com-
munity? . .

. Are women general! in the majority
as earnest Christians?

Verse 14 Are busy women general-
ly more spiritual than those who have
but little to do?

Should all glrls be taught - to- - earn
their own living?

Is it easier for God to .open the heart
of an Industrious oerson than that of

"an idler? "

Verse II If a person is Inhospitable,
or stingy, is, that a sure sign of ungod-
liness?-

Lesson -- for Sunday. July- - 11,--19- 0.

Paul's Second Missionary ' Journey-
and others interested are invited to

among the most' wealthy of prospective
royal brides on the continent and will
Inherit a fortune of over 125,000,000.

Princes Marie isvpopular throughout
Luxembourg, has - a charming and
strong' personality , beautiful features
for a ' younar alrl and is absolutely
fearless. She is constantly to be seen
riding or driving her favorite horses
through the parks and her latest pleas-
ure Is a new motor car, which she her-se- lf

drives. '- - ' '. -
f -

dencies of Technical Education In Ger-
many, 1901. -- -- t -

Franklin & Macnutt The Elements
of Electricity and Magnetism, 1908. -

Martin Album of Designs for Boats,
Launches' and Tachts, ed, 1908. ,

Monteverde Commercial, and Techni-
cal Terms in the English and Spanish
Languages, n. d.

Reed How to Cook Meat and Poultry,
by Olive .Green, (pseud.), .1908. .... : , -

BOOKS ADDED TO JtTVENILE DE- -
..... partment; .. r.. .

Barnes-r-Tank- ee Bhips - and --Tankee
Bailors. - '

: Beard New Ideas for Out of Doors. '
. BuHetv Frank Brown, Sea Apprentice."' Downes Fire Fighters , and Their

Pets. v
Houghton Russian Grandmothers'

Wonder Tales.
. Jenks The Defense of the Castle. -

Kelley Three Hundred Things a
Bright Girl Caa Do. " . ;

j Lang-i-gto- ry of Lord Cllva .

. Leland Manual of Wood Carving.
Page Tommy Trot's Visit to Santa

Claus. - - .

Tow several TJmpqua valley farmersare shipping Bartlett pears by the car-
load. . , '

Bent ft m. piano and Mr. A. S. Dresser m
aeciaca upon me nanasomest BtecK pi-- jranola piano probably ever had lu stock. Jf.

- V " Princess Marie Adelaide of Luxembourg.

and St Stephens Guild took an --Ellers '

Brothera a Sherwood was taken by
Mrs, G, C Wheeler, ; 5

'Anotrler magnificent-- ' Weber Pianola "

piano .was taken by. Mr. L H. Smith
and a beautiful Haselton upright , was
purchased by one of oar chief bookkeep- - --- era,

Mr." E. E. Dlokey. -

Mr. T." H. ' Pitts of Montavilla pur-
chased a Fischer and Miss Mabel Ayer
took a Kranlch ft Bach piano. Leone ft
Mack decided 'upon a Whitney as did
also Miss Eva Davis. Mr. Theo Luks-do- rf

came In frem Bingen, Wash,, and
bought an Ellers orchestral piano, which
same was also purchased by John K.

- - -Ring.
A Kimball was taken by William

Randolph, a Packard by Howard .

a Weber by William K. Coni- -
W. J. 8tewart purchased a Wei- -

ington, a Whitney was taken by
Frank Grovenor, a Knabe by Mrs. B.
A. Richards and a Kimball by both
Mrs. R. C Helner . and Miss Emma
Grelnholl'.i ...

A very beautiful Pease upright was :r
purchased by Mrs. Jame McManus
and. a mahogany Milton by Miss Ether-in- e.

Leo Holts bought a Kimball. piano
and a Kohler ft Campbell in a mission
design was sequred by Mrs. Ella 8.
Gordon.--- , very similar. Instrument
to this was secured by H. Jackson. -

A very fine .Wflber Pianola piano .

went to the home of Mrs. J..W. Wyatt
and a Kimball piano to M. O. Ojon. '

Mra L. E. Bedwell selected a Pianola
piano as did also John Kosprba. E. A.
Messallne purchased - an orchestrel, as - --

did also William R. Long. A Weber
piano was taken by W illiam Redd and
Ora Mack selected a- - Ludwlg. . A '

Weser many toned piano was taken by
Mra W. E. King and a Planbla piano
in magnif loent meiogany case . by J.
J. Murray. . . . ... , . -

H. C Peeples, W, I Baker and E. N.
Deethlefs each chose a Kimball, while
Lester pianos were taken by Charb a
H. Coster, Charles T. Herman and v,
Charles W. MacDevitt' Dr, J. T.
Walsh took an Ellers piano anI the
month closed with a sale of a WhitneV
to C J. Osborn. a Jacob Doll piano ts
Mrs. Cora McMartln. and a PelawMOupright to the: Japanese misslosV

jrtn,T to bb Bzaoss, .

The display of Pianola pianos wllp --

be continued during the fore- - Bart of
July. - . - , - , .

Extensive plant are also under way
for.Jthe sale, upon most extraordinary '
easy terms of payment of choicest of
brand new upright pianos. The staleIs full of homes who have nn nlnnna
and these will be specially Interestedduring the .coming month In - Ellers '

Piano House the biggest, busiest and
'tJialn office and retail ealpsrnnma v.;

corner of Park and Washington streeta;
wholesale distrlbutlnn depot. Thirteenthand Northrup streets. Stores in every
important western city.

Three companionsrthe ehaTTengedrStbbe-Mtt- r

Berlin, July . --The reported s ser- -
ious Illness of Grand Duke William of
Luxembourg, , ' who - Is suffering with
asthma.V brings into ' prominence, his
daughter. Princess Marie Adelaide, who
will succeed to the grand ducal crown.
The young duchess Is IS years old and
will In all probability. In the natural
course of events, marry a German
prince- .- This wlU'mean "the gradual
Qermanltation of the duchy.--Bh- e is

. i :

v ., -- ; ,, , ,

Haruack New Testament Studiea
- '

. .. : -1908. - r -
Walsh The Popes and Science, 1908.

- SCIENCE. , .

Franklin arid - others-Practi- cal Phys-
ics: a Laboratory Manual for Colleges
and Technical Schools, 8 1908. . -

S(3CIOLOaT. ; 3

Andersen-Falr- y Tales; tr. by Mrs.
& Lucas, n. d.

- Bedickek 4 Paskett---Th- e consolida-
tion of Rural Schools, with and without
translation. 1907. , ; -

Gullck Ayres Medical Inspection
of Schools. 1908.- - - " -

j Smith Jewelry, 1908. ,.

Snow Considerations In the Interest
of tha People of the Philippine Islands.
" ' "

rSEFTJL ARTS. , .

American Schobl of. Correspondence
at ' Armour Institute of Technology
Dynamo-electri-c Machinery, 1908. - ' j

Andrews Practical Reinforced Con
crete Standards for '(he "Design of Re-- 1

Infarced Concrete Buildings, 1908.
Burrell Living on a Little; by Caro-

tene French Benton (pseud.)r.-1908- . ':.

flutterworth, The- - Horlsontal Bar,
1909. ' -
- Chamberlain The Condition and Ten.

man went with nun ana oniy tne ar-
rival of the police saved Hlckey from

Injury. As It Was he wjs.fpar-full- y

beaten and kicked aboitt-th-e head
end face. One of his antagonists, who
goes by the name of Bunch, was ar-

reted and locked -- up In the elty JaiL
7b other three were not caught Hlckey
was taken to his home in a cab. Ho

'UBS unconsttoss for-ha- lf an hour. -

'
WOMAN BALLOONIST

KILLED Br - LIVE
i rOWER WIEES

- (Cn1d Pr leased Wlr.)
" well. lich. July S.-- Pell
MclxwelL's balloonist Rapids,

!! before a holiday
rrowj while jr.Hklng an ascension here.

bodv 4!pt:t among hiah tension
wires aa'the liailmn ' rose end was torn
aav from ItJ The wmnan was dead
When yuK-ar-

s rtaAesl ecene.


